
March 12, 2020 
Dear family of God: 
I pray this report finds you prospering in the Lord. Thank you so much for enabling me the grace of preaching the 
gospel in Manhattan. I strive to be worthy of the trust you put in me.  
To streamline my report, I will first discuss some highlights of each month (as opposed to the more routine 
activities of preaching which are the heart of the work–sermon, class, and bulletin preparation, pursuing spiritual 
matters through calls, texts, and emails, etc.) and then discuss some important matters common to every report. 
If I did similar things in multiple months, I will only mention them once. Thus, the amount of space devoted to each 
month will lessen as this report progresses. 
DECEMBER:  

• Without getting into the details and revealing more than I ought, I will simply say that Tammy and I have 
continued to meet with some members of the church in hopes of helping them through difficult times. The more I 
do this and see the stark contrast between the fruit of humble submission to and willful defiance of God’s will the 
more I understand that God is our best possible ally and that we are our own worst enemies. 

• I have started electronically distributing our bulletin, sermon outline, and the Sunday and Tuesday class sheets 
in one weekly e-mail. If you would like to be added to the distribution list, please let me know. I am by nature 
inclined to dig deep into scripture and include a significant amount of substantive information in my sermon 
outlines and class sheets. I hope you would find these materials useful in a variety of ways. 

• Akanimo Ekanem, the 12 year-old Nigerian young man whose parents–Sunday and Idara–brought to the United 
States for cancer treatments finally lost his battle with the dreaded disease. See Attachment One. I had the 
honor of speaking at his memorial service both at the funeral home and the cemetery. Sunday and Idara have 
been amazing examples of how faithful Christians face adversity with the gracious help of God. Throughout this 
struggle Sunday always said that whatever the outcome, “It will end in praise.” And that is exactly what 
happened. The family has been financially impoverished by the treatment costs, but with the help of God and 
His children they are slowly rebuilding their lives. They have decided to stay in this country. While they still have 
immigration hurdles to overcome, they have secured an apartment–not an easy task in NYC under the best of 
circumstances. Lord willing they will move in this Saturday. Sunday was a medical doctor in Nigeria. He does 
not have to go back to medical school to practice medicine here, but he does have to pass the American 
medical exams, which he has done, and redo his medical residency training, which he begins in July.  

• We spent the Christmas holiday in Tampa with our children and grandchildren. We had a wonderful time. The 
greatest blessing was that all of us were able to worship God together sharing one common faith. See 
Attachments Two and Three. I threw in Attachment Four as a bonus–gotta love the grandkids!  

• We invited everyone that attended our Tuesday night class on December 31 to come to our apartment to ring in 
the new year. Several came. We had a great time. 

• Tammy had her gall bladder removed. See Attachment Five. The surgery went well and she has fully 
recovered. Health care in NYC is good but very matter of fact–we feel much more like a number here than we 
have elsewhere–and the equipment they use seems older than what we see in the south. But, one of Tammy’s 
nurses attended class with us week before last. Hopefully he will be open to studying with me. 

• I had a study with a man from a mainline denominational background who was extremely knowledgeable in 
Greek and Hebrew. We had one response to the invitation. We had one person place membership with us.   

• The holiday season in NYC is a lot of fun. See Attachment Six. 
JANUARY:  

• We had one person place membership with us. 
• Tammy and I went on a real vacation. After the events of the last couple of years it was much needed and a 

great blessing. 
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• A lady who has been regularly attending with us completed a Bible correspondence course. I then had an 
extensive discussion with her and she was very responsive to the gospel.  

• I have been trying to teach another lady who has begun attending with us about the gospel plan of salvation.  
• I had someone volunteer to take over the task of keeping the website up to date. This has been a great relief.  
• I am attempting to thematically coordinate the form of our bulletin, sermon outlines, overheads, handouts, 

visitor’s cards and the like. It is admittedly a minor matter, but I think it is helpful. 
• I spent some time visiting members in the hospital while they were having and recovering from surgery. 
• I was asked to report to the brethren who support me in Pasadena, Texas in April and in Jonesboro, Arkansas in 

October.  
• Tammy and I worshipped one Sunday evening with the Fairlawn, New Jersey congregation. We went with Don 

and Cami Bunting.  
FEBRUARY: 

• We had one person place membership with us. 
• We are going to run advertisements in a local paper twice a week for six weeks and then assess if we should 

continue doing so. 
• Tammy and I planned to go to the FC Lectures but they were cancelled because of a case of measles. Since we 

had already purchased our airline tickets and had arranged to report on the work in Manhattan to the Brandon, 
Florida church, a supporting congregation, we went ahead and traveled to Tampa. In my slide presentation to 
the church I showed them pictures of the people of the Upper West Manhattan church of Christ. While there are 
a couple of duplicate pictures, I thought you might like to see the brethren. See Attachment Seven and Eight. I 
feel so blessed to be a part of a congregation that enjoys digging so deeply into learning and applying scripture. 

• We recently learned my mom needs hip replacement surgery and that Tammy’s mom has pulmonary fibrosis 
which requires her to be on oxygen at all times. Please pray for both of them and for Tammy and I that we will 
be able to help them like we ought. Both moms live in Texas and Manhattan is a long way from there. 

• We have had a young blind man from Chile worshipping with us while he auditions for various schools in which 
he hopes to study the piano at a graduate level. He has been a joy. 

• We changed our order of worship to help people more readily respond to the invitation. The sermon and 
invitation had been separated by the communion and giving. The invitation now immediately follows the sermon.  

• We had several ladies from church over for a meal after Sunday worship to get to know each other better. 
COMMON MATTERS FOR DECEMBER–FEBRUARY: 

• Attendance. The December average on Sundays was 60 and on Tuesdays 20; the January average on 
Sundays was 63 and on Tuesdays 19; and the February average on Sundays was 67 and on Tuesdays 18. 

• Bulletin. I put out a bulletin each week entitled, “The Manhattan Memo.” I distribute paper and electronic copies. 
• Sermons. I preached the following sermons at Upper West Manhattan: “Rejoice In The Lord Always;” “Strife;” 

“Covenants;” “Speaking In Tongues;” “Living Intentionally;” “Psalm 22;” “Picturing The People Of God;” “Honor & 
Respect, Parts 1 & 2;” and “Responding To Reviling, Gossip & Slander.” 

• Sunday Class. I finished teaching our Sunday morning adult class on the parables of Jesus. We studied “The 
Parable Of The Barren Fig Tree;” “The Two Debtors;” and “The Counting The Cost Parables: Building A Tower 
And Going To War.” We then began a new study entitled, “Bridling The Tongue.” So far we have studied about 
our need to bridle the tongue and to be slow to speak. We then studied about reviling and slander and gossip. 

• Midweek Tuesday singing. We meet at 7 p.m. on Tuesday evenings before class to sing old and new hymns. 
• Midweek Tuesday evening adult class. I finished teaching our midweek Tuesday night adult class on the 

Sermon on the Mount. We studied “False Prophets (Mat 7:15-20);” “False Disciples” (Mat 7:21-23);” and “The 
Two Foundations (Mat 7:24-28). We then began a new study entitled, “Agape Love.” So far we have studied 
about the importance of agape love, its meaning, and how it is patient. 

• Sermon and class resources. I distribute class sheets prior to every class and sermon outlines prior to every 
sermon. I do the latter so listeners can follow along with me if they desire and/or have them for later review or 
reference. I distribute them in both paper and electronic forms. We also livestream and archive all our sermons 
and classes on our Upper West Manhattan church of Christ Facebook page.  

Well, I will sign off for now. I strongly suspect that if you have read this far you are wishing I had already done so. 
In reports such as these it is difficult to capture the intangibles–the level of effort and the exciting potential for 
growth. Please pray that I might continue to adapt so I might be as effective as possible. Also pray for us as the 
corona virus saga continues to unfold. It is already effecting our congregation and I suspect the impact will get 
worse before it gets better.  
If you have questions or need anything else from me, please let me know. My contact information is Tim Norman, 
220 W. 98th St. Apt 9H, New York, NY 10025, tntnorman@sbcglobal.net. May the Lord bless you and keep you; 
make His face shine on you and be gracious to you; lift up His countenance on you and give you peace. 

In Him, Tim
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February Visit To NYC Bagel Bliss

Like A Kid In A Candy Store ... Arkansas 
Anymore 

Toto!      
(Get It?)

We Are 
Definitely 
NOT in ...


